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Your In-Town Full ServIce BuTcher Shop
• Top Quality product at competitive prices
• Friendly Knowledgeable Staff
• Special orders welcome!
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La Niña & the spring Community
Dance In Spring
runoff forecast
Five dance styles to choose from,

La Niña may now be waning, but it is
not uncommon for its effects to persist
several months beyond the period of the
defined La Niña event. While there is still
uncertainty over how weather patterns
will play out over the next few months,
continued increases in snow basin indices into April & May are likely to occur,
given this year’s La Niña effect.
According to the River Forecast Centre, seasonal volume runoff forecasts are
well above-normal (>130%) for areas of
the South Interior, including the Okanagan, Similkameen and Nicola.
Snow pack is one element of seasonal
flood risk during BC’s freshet season.
Weather patterns during the snow melt
season play a critical role in whether or
not flooding occurs. Intense or prolonged
rainfall and extreme temperatures are
important factors that can lead to flooding, even for areas with a near normal
snow pack.
An updated seasonal flood risk forecast is scheduled for release on April 9.

A disordered
eating story

Merritt & District Hospice Society
www.merritthospice.org
TRAINING COURSE

Are you interested in becoming a Hospice volunteer?
Are you interested in learning what hospice and
palliative care are all about?
A training course will be offered on

March 21, 22 2018
8:30am to 4:30pm

No Charge
To register or to obtain more information,
send an email to merritthospice@shaw.ca
OR call Jill at 250-378-4577
Hospice is caring people working in co-operation with physicians and other
members of the health care team to offer palliative care to the terminally ill
and support to their family.
Hospice also includes grief support services and programs.

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700
markeT@uniserve.com

merrittmorningmarket.com

mon - tues 7am - 3pm
open
wed - fri 7am - 7pm
‘til 7pm
Saturday: 7am-2pm
wed-fri
Sunday: 9am-2pm
w here fri en d s mee t to e at
2 101 quilc h ena av e. (2 50) 378-03 31
Find us on facebook

Community income tax service

Need help filing your income taxes?
We will be at Crossroads Community
Church 9am-noon every Tues. morning
from Mar 6-Apr 24. Drop off your paper
work one Tues. and pick it up the following week. FMI 378-6283.

St. Patrick’s Day tea and luncheon

The Catholic Womens League will
host their annual St. Patrick’s Day luncheon on Wed., March 14, 11am-2pm at the
Catholic Church Hall. Cost $7, everyone
is welcome. Tickets available at the door.

Fire Ecology in Southern BC

Nicola Naturalist Society presents
Don Gayton. Why was 2017 such a bad
year for fires? How did Indigenous people use fire in BC? Don Gayton will address these questions and much more. He
is a highly respected ecologist and writer
with many years of experience in the BC
interior. Thursday March 15, 7pm at
NVIT Lecture Theatre. All welcome.

What happened when the grape was crushed? It let out a little wine.
The word nun is just the letter n... doing a forward roll.
What did one wall say to the other wall? I’ll meet you at the corner!
Want to hear a construction joke? I'm still working on it.
Want to hear a joke about an airplane? Forget it, it just went right over your head.
I’ve been reading so much about the bad effects of smoking, drinking and drugs that I’ve finally decided... To give up reading.

Nicola Valley & District Metis
Society invites all members to the

Annual General Meeting
Monday, Mar. 19, 2018,
Doors open 5:45pm @ NVIT
Please be early and bring your MNBC card.
The meeting booked for the 20th is now
cancelled. Refreshments will be served.
For more info, 250-378-6342

1:6)$%$76859(<
Nicola Watershed Stewardship and Fisheries Authority is
seeking public information and feedback for our new
conservation project focusing on bat species at risk.
Please call or fill out our simple online survey if you
have any information to share about bats in the
Nicola Valley

250-378-4235
nicolatribal.com
MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing M/W/F 8:30-11:00am at old CMS Gym (2975
Clapperton Ave); T/TH 6:30-8:30pm at Merritt Civic
Centre (1950 Mamette Ave). It's an easy sport to play,
great fun and exercise. Demo paddles and instruction
available. FMI call Gary 250-280-0105.

Nicola Valley Kinesiology

T his Week’s Horoscope
Aries

March 21
- April 19

Leo

July 23 Aug 22

Taurus
April 20 May 20

You're clinging on to something, even though you know
that it's time to move on. Take
that ﬁrst step this week. This
isn't the end, it's the start of an
exciting new chapter.

Virgo

Gemini
May 21 June 20

Though your challenges might
not get any easier, you'll realise
this week that a troubling mystery is much more mundane
than you fear.

Libra

Cancer
June 21 July 22

This week, it's worth being as
diplomatic as you can be before asking for help. Then, with
the assistance of someone
close, you can ﬁnd what you're
looking for.

Scorpio
Oct. 23 Nov 21

Aug 23 Sept 22

Sept 23 Oct 22

You can stick to your original
plan, hoping... or, you can
switch to Plan B. The best advice is to remain ﬂexible this
week. Don't be daunted.

This week, it isn't enough to
criticise or disagree. Try to
spell out the merits of your
own ideas. They may not be
universally accepted, but they
can be a positive inﬂuence.

This week, you have choices to
make that appear to have no
easy answers. Trust in your experience. The fact that you're in
this position is to your credit.

This week, don't be afraid to
question the way that things
are being done. Trust your instincts and take action. Sometimes, the boat needs a good
rockin'.

Sagittarius

Capricorn

Aquarius

Pisces

Your true friends can be people you don't see for months or
years. If you need to reach out
this week, the right person, offering the right support will be
there.

This week, should you take the
easy path? Or should you push
for a more fulﬁlling goal?
Whichever path you choose,
you must commit your whole
heart to the endeavour.

If you're going to keep mind &
body together, you need to
learn when to turn your public
face off & relax. Make time to
recharge your batteries and
you'll see how far you can go.

Nov 22 Dec 21

Follow us online!

recreational dance or competitive & performance. Opportunities include Merritt
Arts Festival, American Performance
Awards, Love To Dance Medal Tests. Register now 250-378-9898, dance@telus.net

Do you or someone you know suffer Community Gardens AGM & seed swap
from disordered eating? It’s more comThe NV Community Gardens AGM
mon than you think. I remember when I and 2nd annual Seed swap will be held
was in school at UBC. One day I was on March 21, 6pm at the Merritt library.
working out at the gym and I saw a girl Farmers' Market AGM
on the treadmill who looked incredibly
The Nicola Valley Farmers' Market
fit. She seemed focussed and determined will be holding its AGM on Tuesday,
to reach her goals. I was so impressed April 10th, at the Civic Center, room 1 at
that I talked to her after her workout and 6:30pm. FMI 250-378-2124, 250-571-3470.
complimented her.
Spring Dance Camp For Little Movers
About a month later I was doing a reFor ages 3-6 years, Mar 26-30, every
search project for my Human Kinetics
morning 9am-12noon. Dance movement,
Degree on eating disorders. One evening
crafts, costumes. $20 per day or $75 for 5
I went down to St. Paul’s Hospital to pardays. FMI dance@telus.net or 378-9898 or
ticipate in an eating disorders support
Love To Dance studios in Olde Courthouse.
group. At the group was this same
woman that I had complimented previously at the UBC gym.
In talking with her again I learned that over the last month her eating disorder
had continued to get worse. She had been over exercising as well and was forced to
drop out of university. She was a current patient at the hospital and in recovery.
On that day I learned a lot about appearances. I had thought this woman was in
excellent health and I admired her--yet she was suffering inside. She was desperately
struggling with her eating disorder and she was praised for it. This really made an
impact on me.
—Katrina Bennett, RK, Registered Kinesiologist

You know that nothing will
change if you don't occasionally
get out of your comfort zone.
Your goal is very ambitious - but
not unattainable. So why not
give it all you've got this week.

space for your ad

www.merrittmorningmarket.com

Life is presenting a dilemma.
Do you stick to the plan or
adapt? There's no wrong answer. Just go with what feels
right to you. Then you'll see a
number of changes appear.

Dec 22 Jan 19

Jan 20 Feb 18

Feb 19 Mar 20

Merritt’s Auto Glass
Specialists

2001
INC.

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential
•Automotive •Industrial
2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)

378-4531

Come in & try out
our new cook!
Closed Wednesdays
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Custom mugs
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Looking for Work?
Merritt Employment Services can help.
We offer free services for job-seekers.
• Job search resources
• Resume assistance
• Education & skills training

• Self-employment
• Wage subsidies
for employers

Nicola Valley Kinesiology

space for your ad
Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700
markeT@uniserve.com

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing M/W/F 8:30-11:00am at old CMS Gym (2975
Clapperton Ave); T/TH 6:30-8:30pm at Merritt Civic
Centre (1950 Mamette Ave). It's an easy sport to play,
great fun and exercise. Demo paddles and instruction
available. FMI call Gary 250-280-0105.

Come in & try out
our new cook!
Closed Wednesdays

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

what’s on
Nicola Valley Community Arts Council

Courhouse Art Gallery

•Mischelle Pierce's Wondrous Women's
Wednesdays art and meditation, begins March 8, 7-9 pm
•Shop at the Gallery for gifts and affordable art!

Courthouse Arts Gallery Shop opens Thurs. Mar 8. Reg. hrs 12-6pm

Hair Silks with Michele Brewis! Mar 9, 1-4pm

•

(Contact Michele at jermick50@gmail.com for an appointment)
•Our next show,

Welcome to Wyatt's World,
March 15-April 7

Open Mic Nights

•

f.m.i.

12 Honda Civic Ex-L.75k, automatic
1.8 ltr, 4-cyl., no accidents, grt shape
fully loaded w/ heated front leather seats/
sunroof/ navigation /satellite radio.new
brakes & tires, and much much more. 4
drs, 5 passengers frnt whl drv. To view
drive by 2224 Garcia $12,900 378-5004
personal
pop-up canopy 10’ x 15’, nw cond, c/w
loSt Wed Mar.6/18 a set of keys on an carry bag on whls (Manufacturer- Deluxe
orange & black key chain with the words canopy) $400 315-6259
Fitz Roy on it. There are a car key, 2 Set pf 15" V Track chains, hardly, used
house keys and a mail key. If found can be extended to 16" $50 378-2458
please call 378-4248
05 Hyundai Sonata 2.4l mtr, 5-spd
found Mar 2 by Merritt food bank, standard, 4-dr, nds motor $300 378-8823
black glasses. 280-0543
97 aeroStar van, sport edition, very
wanted hypnotist 378-8326
lw original miles $2100 378-9166
wanted young fellow who needs pontiaC grand am, loaded, new
extra cash to do yard work, few small batt./whl bearings, p/s, p/l, very nice
jobs 378-8326
cond. Joe 378-2676
loSt: ring of keys, around Walmart or pontiaC Grand Am, loaded, new
Extra Foods 378-4773
batt/whl bearings, p/w, p/l, very nice
need Someone to take care of your cond Joe 378-2676
home & pets when you’re away? Honest 05 4-door Malibu $2000, appraised
reliable. Bill 315-3621
$3200, will take a payment arrangementlooking for Someone who to be negotiated 778-880-5807, 280knows how to do business plans 280-7474 0875, jude2811@telus.net
will do snow blowing for driveway, truCk canopy, low rider, with Windows and Boat Rack. $199obo 378-7075
sidewalks. 525-0471
wanted: Spanish language exchange. 12 CHev Cruze 4-dr loaded w/ every
Please text or call Linda at 604-817-8670 option, power sun roof, A/C, power
wanted: snooker players at Seniors’ group 1.4 Turbo engine, 55 mpg, new
Ctre. Interested? 315-1747, 250-320-5149 tires, new brakes, all invoices, 118,967
after 5 yearS, still looking for kms, will trade for same year or closeChess players. William retired. 378-1965 newer Dodge pickup or $10,500. 5252024,604-256-6794 in Merritt
angie’S tea leaf reading.
Anytime, gift certificates avail., will do 1 Set of Quik Grip tire chains, nvr
group tea leaf reading. Future, money, used, fits a var. of tire sizes. Call with tire
love, relationships, business. 378-8326, sz to see if they fit yours $80 378-3975
89 gmC 1 Ton Dual .454 engine, VGC.
525-0036
Open to Offers 315-4476, 280-1250
employment opportunity
85 ford F 250, 4x4, 6.9 diesel, gd
graSSCutter wanted reliable tires, decent paint $1700obo. 67 ford
flat deck, no rust in cab, hyd pump,
F350
w/ own equipment. ride-on mower &
weedeater for the 2018 season at 352 w/ 38K miles. $1800obo 378-4195
$1000/mo. + bonus, for 3 cuttings per Soft Tonneau cover from 14 Chev Silmo., for lrg prk in Merritt. Pls send name, verado 6.5’ box. $300 378-9411
address & tel. no. w/ refs to
livestock/pets & access.
greenmtn@shawcable.com or fax 604985-2508
wtd: Loving home for 3 yr old male
HealtH Care aide: Nicola Mead- shepherd; needs strong leader with a big
ows Assisted Living is seeking applica- heart. Beautiful. Will not go to anyone.
tions from certified Care Aides. Drop off History, home and references will be reresume at 2670 Garcia Street or quested. Family dog purposes only. 604817-8670
email admin.nm@telus.net
birdS for sale: boys & girls young
services
finches $10ea, very healthy. Healthy
dynamo debS Maid Service. Spring lovebirds. 3 parrots $50ea. Young paracleaning, yard work, shopping, snow keets/budgy: violet, turquoise, royal blue
$25ea. Canaries Gloucester, proven
shovelling, pet-walking, 280-6103
loCal renovation company specializing breeding pair $10ea. Owl finch $35.
wtd
to buy: young male senegal parrot.
in full renovations.framing ,drywall,painting and complete finishing. Plumbing, 320-2054 Wendy.
electrical and glazing. Icbc insured and pet carrier suit. for cat or sml dog, was
registered gst number. Free estimates and $50, sell $25 used 1x. 525-1333
guaranteed , quality workmanship. We are Having trouble understanding
expanding into roofing and concrete form- your pet? Problem solving, obedience
training, puppy house breaking, nutrition
ing as well. 525-0087
& treat info. Can give you insight into the
woody’S tree services. 315-8087
problems your pet may be encountering.
eager, reliable man w/ 4x4 truck & Doug or Maureen 378-7600
trailer, avail for dump runs, deliveries,
plywd, dirt, gravel, appl., housewares. grooming for small dogs. Peggy
Greg 315-7525, 250-320-2054 Fast, cour- 378-0993, text 604-302-6232
nw 2018 7’x14’ Vision dlx horse trlr,
teous service
LED lts, rubber-lined walls/flor, lockable
Have small snowblower, will do side- tack rm w/ saddle rck, 4’ alum. gravel
walks driveways 378-2370
guard on frtn, 2 roof vnts 2000lb
Carpenter services, $30/hr, exc refs jck,gvwr 7000lbs, dry wt 2635lbs, haulng
778-717-0834
cap. 4365lbs Trent 250-612-2611
are you a senior living in your home. lk nw dog house 36x24x32 open to gd
cooking, cleaning, shopping, appts. reli- offer, call to view 378-8326, 525-0036
able, honest Bill 315-3621
wanted: dwarf rabbit, small, white
vinyl windowS installation services 378-8326, 525-0036
text or call Ken at 250 315 6105
free: 3 senior horses. 2 OK for riding,
eXper’d painter & drywall repair gd companion horses. kaseynicola
avail. for interior painting new const. & @gmail.com
residential or commercial, reas. 315-6105 6 weStern saddles, all in gd shape.
tutoring: Retired Teacher with 20 Var. prices. kaseynicola@gmail.com
years tutoring experience will tutor Eng- nw 50’ round pen, lt duty panels w/
lish (all aspects and in most subjects) in med. duty 5’ ride-thru gate $1080 250my home or yours. (See Ad). For more 612-2611
information go towww.KoiTutoring.com. 4 young finches $10ea. 4 lovebirds
Phone 250-378-9452 or email koitutor- $35-$55ea. 1 young connear $450 250320-2054
ing@gmail.com
drivewayS & sidewalks cleaned, have uSed saddle 14”, nw cond. w/ breast
collar, head stall $300 378-2460
snowblower, res. rates. Mike 525-0471
Certified tree faller w/ small wood
for sale - miscellaneous
chipper, truck & trlr w/ all the gear. or
just hauling debris to the dump. 378-6431 beaut. Hudson Bay blanket w/ all
drywall, textured ceiling, painting. orig. markings, fits dbl & single bed, pd
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066 $170, sell $100obo 378-0885
granny'S House Quilting & Retreat farm freSH eggs $4/doz 378-9236,
has fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 280-1384
beautiful porcelain dolls $25ea,
378-8326
childcare
nono product to remove hair, as shown
liCenSed CHildCare Family on tv, new 378-8326
Place for children 0 – 12 years. We will
help complete subsidy paperwork. Open unreliable, no ability, bad eyesight,
Mon-Sat-. Drop ins welcome. Hours are poor location, but try it anyway. Only
6:00 – 9:00pm. Located at Railyard Mall. $40/mo. sell your car or trailer or 5th
wheel 378-2370, 378-2337
2172 Coutlee Ave. FMI 378-4878
moving Sale: tools, lrg floor tv,
Hoover vac., chairs, freezer, air purifiers,
for sale - appliances
Filter
Qu vac, much more 315-2436
freezer, cheap $50 315-8087
reCordS & cassettes converted to cd
9 Cu. ft. Danby chest freezer $100obo Bill 315-3621
280-0543
Ceiling fan with lights $10 exc cond
kirby Upright Vacuum, exc. cond., 378-1843
incl. all accessories, video & owner’s 8 brand nw cabinet handles, polished
manual. $150 378-5761
nickel/screws $10. 1 gallon Beautytone
waSHer & dryer $225, good cond acrylic paint, Lighthouse(yellow) $10. 1
378-4471
gallon Beautytone acrylic paint, LavenkitCHen Aid dishwasher, under- dar Mist $10. 2 shoe or boot racks $10ea.
counted $150 315-7760
Folding cooler w/ wheels, barely used
new wHirlpool front load washer $20. 378-2458
wine making eQuipt: 7 Demiand dryer, white $1000 280-0534
boSCH/taSSimo coffee maker with johns / 2 - 5 gal glass jugs / 2 xxL Funnels / 3 Fermenting Tubs / 1 bottle corker
pods. $50 378-6272
retro stove and fridge in salmon / 4 plastic hoses / 2 cane hoses / 10 - 750
ml bottles / 16 - 1 gallon bottles / 16 - 1/2
colour, work well $125 315-7611
window air conditioner, nvr used, re- gallon bottles / Lots of corks and caps /
mote or manuel control-$400 778-880- and more items incl but not listed here
$500 315-1756
5807, 280-0875, jude2811@telus.net
dakota workboots #9, hardly used.
kenmore dryer $75 315-3334
378-6272
beaut. crystal vase, nw $20. 525-1333
for sale - automotive
men’S winter coat, large, detach. hood
84 oldSmobile runs exc., needs $15. 525-1333
work on 1 door $600obo 315-7771
Corvette jacket, mens sz xxL, gen06 pt CruiSer, 160 000 kms, decent tly worn $75. 378-5225
cond., 2 sets of tires, runs very well, grt turkey countertop oven, large, brand
on gas. $4400 Trish 315-5373
new/still in box, offers. Imac 21” com6 tireS: 265-70r17 heavy duty for 1/2- puter 2009, offers 378-5806, 378-7895
size pick-up $20 ea, Micheline lax m&s farm eggs $3.75/doz., looking for
75% tread $120/all 280-9701
longterm customers. Crystal 378-6025
04 dodge 8500 4x4 auto., diesel, club unpaSteurized raw honey: $40 for
cab, long box, Laramy, gd cond., 227k 8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5
378-2009
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic,
HerCuleS Winter Polar Trax M&S $10/lb. 378-4947
Studded P225/60R/16 on Chev 5-blt granny'S House Quilting & Retreat
rims, balanced $300 378-6369 Low. Nic. has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric
beaut. van, will trade for beaut. truck, from Katja's Quilt Shoppe 378-3734
lw mil., no rust 378-8326
for sale - furniture
07 dodge 5.9 cab filters still in box. 2
vanity, real wood w/ large mirror $75.
for $60 280-0569
tireS 15”, 16” & 17”, some wntr, some Cedar chest $45. Trish 315-5373
summer, gd shape, free, u pick up 378-2047 drapeS. 378-8326, 525-0036
sales

Fri, 7-9pm @ Kekuli Cafe

www.www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com
NicolaValleyArtsCouncil@gmail.com

space for your ad
Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700
markeT@uniserve.com

.com

check out the feature photo for each issue!

Spring garage Sale at Baillie
House, Thurs.-Sat., 10:30am-3:30pm.
Community yard Sale at the
Civic Centre, Mar. 10, 8am-1pm.

Queen Size French Prov. cherrywood
headboard $50 778-389-9365
lt oak kitchen table & 4 chairs $150.
Solid oak coffee table & end tables, tops
have a bit of wear but in grt shape $150.
7 foot wide four pc. custom light oak
china cabinet $500 315-0030
CouCH, loveseat armchair burg/
brwn/tan striped $300 gd for family room
378-5928
very comfortable love seat & 2 matching chairs $200obo. recliner chair
$25obo. 3 easy chairs $15ea. obo. Big
computer/ office desk w/ organizer
$45obo. Small writing desk with glass
top $40obo 378-9432
Hilary, qu sz inflatable “Anywhere
Bed” mattress, bedskirt & frame, exc.
cond. $100. 378-5895
brown loveseat $100. 3’ terrarium
with cover, lights, heat etc. $300 378-6272
folding cot, frame & mattress. older
but gd cond. $50 378-7531
Qu bd with oak headboard & frame &
matt. $100, oak & glass living rm
table $50, oak & glass end tables x 2 $50,
oak end table for bdrm $25 250319-8718
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2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)

378-4531

for sale - electronics/software

rCa tv 50” 1 year old, flat screen, mint
cond $300 Ralph 378-8108
Canon 3600 printer for iPad, prints 2sided, wifi, $160 nw 378-0885
olympuS camera OM system. Canon
E61-E63 8mm video camcorder. 35mm
film. Ron 378-4007
Sony tv 42” $100obo. works well 778358-9930
2 Cell flip phones $25ea. 315-7748
nw Alpine cd/mp3 car stereo $100. Nw
rear view back up camera $60. 378-5004.
bell satellite receiver w/ rem. $50
315-5018
Sony tv 42” works well $150obo. Artif.
fireplace w/ bar & lrg cabinet $200. 778358-9930
for sale - recreational

07 Skidoo Summit x, 800cc, mtr runs
exc. plastic/seat mint cond., hand/thumb
warmers, 159” track x 2.25 paddle
$3200obo 378-8823
eXerCiSe bike $85 378-4007
81 nordik Skidoo, gd cond., runs
well, gd for trails, nw seat, fuel pump.
Only used 1x this year. $600obo.
378-5933
elliptiCal/stepper new $200 250319-8718
2 SetS of used golf clubs $60/both.
378-6915
dune buggy, single seat, roll cage style
450 honda street bike eng. $1000 View
1651 Main St. 378-7385 aft 6pm
8X10 tilt sled trailer, 2 ski locks, new
tires $1200 View @ 1651 Main St. 3787385 aft 6pm
biCyCle carry rack fits car, pick up
$75 Joe 378-2676
350lb iron counterweight & bench w/
barbells & 2 dumbbell sets $400obo,
hardly used/near new. 378-2098
2 SetS golf clubs $100/both 378-6915
for sale - tools/equipment

airtigHt wood stove 315-8087
3Hp compressor $350obo 378-3496
lrg Craftsman 2 snowblower, elect.
start, looks brand new, incl loading ramp
for pick up $1200 Joe 378-2676
williamS 30000 btu direct vent wall
heater/furnace $350 378-7505
brnd nw unused 15 gallon 200 psi 1.5
hp Maximum brand air compressor reg.
$540, sell $350 Jessie 378-0026
3000w Kimg generator, quiet lk Honda,
remote start, used 5x $900378-6696
maSterCraft 4’ workbench, 2
metal drawers, pegboard wall $75, gd
cond. 378-5895
Snowblower 24” dual stage TroyBilt, heated handle grips, 208cc eng., 6
frwrd gears/2 rev gears, headlight, elect
start, exc cond $900 250-612-2611
enCloSed tandem axle 7’x14’ trlr for
rent, elect. brks, LED lts, side dr, rear
rmp dr, fully insured $100/day or $450/5
days. 5100lb cap., ball hitch incl. 250612-2611
keroSene heater $50 378-6915
tandem axle car or equipt. trlr, 18’
length, rmps, tid dwns, 5100lb hauling
cap. $100/day or $450/5 days. Ball hitch
incl. 250-612-2611
ubilt 16’x8’ tandem axle flatdck trlr,
elect. brks, radia tires, spare, 2” trlr hitch
$1150obo 250-612-2611
large shop-style sandblaster $850, try
gd condo Joe 378-2676
4.5X8 ubuilt utility trailer, exc cond, gd
rubber $500 jude2811@telus.net

2-bdrm dplx, Collettville, spacious lvngrm, fncd yrd & dck,
f/s, w/d, n/p, n/s. Mar. 1 omdaniel11@gmail.com
newly reno’d, 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
end unit in 4 plex, wd flrs, $850 mo
John 604-800-3400, text 425-772-3400
furniSHed room, Apr 1 incl
kitch. priv. laundry, internet wifi,
n/drugs, n/s $550 936-8838
2-bdrm apt. furnished in Merritt to
share, wrkng prsn only. 378-1581
1-bdrm for 1 n/s adult only, n/s,
n/p, heat & cable incl. $600/mo.
Ref’s req’d 378-2954
2-bdrm fully furnished, util incl,
free prkng, out-of-town workers
for sale house/property
only, rent reduction for work around
3-bdrm house, full 3-bdrm unfin- the house 778-679-2044
wanted/wanted to buy
ished bsmt ste, 280-9433
tiger torch with hose. 378-4853
463 brenton ave., Low. Nic 3- 2-bdrm house on Clapperton Ave.,
full-Size truck camper w/ shower, gd bdrm rancher on 1100 sq. ft, on 1/2 immed. 378-2222
room for Sngl tenant avail. in
cond. Smaller motorhome, gd cond. ac $245,000 525-1212
250-408-4016
mobile home 12’x69’, 10’x45’ lrg 3 bdrm, priv. bathrm, lrg closet,
HatCHery for eggs, small 378-8326 add., 1974 Westbrook, compl. reno’d, furn’d w/ twin bed & lrg drssr, large
SCooter, gd cond. Fred 378-2909
all drywall, nw windows, 2 decks: shared ktchn, w/d, dwntwn, n/s,
looking for: donations deer, 10x20, 10x10. snowroom, power up- friendly pets included-sorry no room
moose or elk hides, for youth drum-mak- dated $35,900 Riverside MHP #5, for more $450 936-9702 to view
ing 378-2157
1-bdrm furnished all pay all incl.
1095 Houston St. 250-572-1007
wifi/phone/cable/service,
batH bench & Janome sewing ma- reduCed 1.5 acres, beside Cold- $800,
chine. Bernice 315-4562
water River, w/ older mobile home. working only 378-4201
350 motor for pick up truck, gd cond. $185,000 378-7412, 378-7379
1-bdrm suite immed. 378-6899
280-0543
double lot, ready to build on, priv. bedroom & bthrm in
miCrowave, small, reas. 378-5546 in quiet neighbourhood 280-1017
shared semi-furn’d moduline home,
CouCH, 6’-6’6” long Ron 378-4007 3-bdrm 2-bth up, 2-bdrm ste, 1- in Merritt city. $600/mo., + util. n/s,
wtd: 1-bdrm apt/suite for Apr. 1, bdrm &lvingrm & bath, total 6 n/drugs. Refs req’d, 315-7611
util./internet/laundry/parking etc incl. bdrms, 4 baths, nr dwntwn $399,000 priv. bdrm & bthrm in shared
Mature profess. w/ small Puggle (super 778-358-9930
semi-furn’d moduline home, in Merfriendly/ doesn't bark/ well trained) N/S,
ritt city $600 + util., n/s, n/drugs,
N/Parties, have exc. credit; work full own your own Home: w/ refs req’d. 315-7611
dwnpayment,
OAC,
(fin.
avail.).
time in Merritt; very clean & organized
2-bdrm Low. Nic., main floor of
Price neg. depending on lease require- Manuf. home 3-bdrm + 2-bth, or 2- large house in country, $850 + dep.,
+ 1-bth, on lrg lots in mobile
ments, pet deposit etc. Willing to sign a bdrm
n/s, no pets 378-3748
home
park,
fully
set
up.
Call
to
view
1-yr lease w/ gd match! 249-359 315-1000, 1-800-361-8111 www1-bdrm furnished, for wrkng pupil
2214, cdhservices@hotmail.com Texting buyandsellmobilehomes.com
only $800 incl. lndry/wifi 3787-4201
best way to reach me!
furn’d 1-bdrm ste incl. hydro,
looking for a garage or shop for
for rent
optic
wifi, priv. walk-out bsmt entr.
21' ski boat storage. Don 315-5742
lrg discarded containers such as bath- 2-bdrm condo Logan Lake busi- in quiet nghbrhd. nr hospital, Extra
ness
renters
only,
cleaning
1x
per
Foods
378-2554 or nlsgorski@
tubs or barrels, any cond., will pickup.
week, hi-spd, util incl, furnished gmail.com
378-2325 after 5pm.
2-bdrm, 1-bth bsmt ste w/ f/s/w,
batHtub: Looking for used/old steel $1850 778-879-2044
enamel bathtub, does not have to be in 1/2 dplX 3-bdrm, 2 bth, gar., fncd shared yrd, quiet cul-de-sac, $1000
yrd,
nr
schl,
for
wrkng
rel.
people,
incl.
util. , n/s, sml pet neg. w/ pet
mint condition, but not leaking either.
n/p, n/parties $1150 + util. 378-8188 dep. 2949 Mclean Pl. 778-928Call, after 5 pm, 525-0396
deer HideS for heritage project. Fur 2-bdrm apt, recent renos, n/s, n/p 4844, 250-925-4414
n/parties. Helen 250-374-3711
1-bdrm furn’d bsmt $750 incl util.,
on, any condition. 936-9356
73-79 CHev or GMC motor hood for 1-bdrm suite, downtown on Blair, shared kitch./bathrm on main flr,
cbl/intrnt incl Debbie 778-869-3141
$800 incl. ht & light 315-6105
pick-up, gd cond. Al 378-8156
good uSed lap-top or iPad &
cell phone, in good working order.
mcrae64@outlook.com
4.7 dodge Ram 1500 eng. or any
year compatible Chuck 280-9714
winter SHelter nds the following donated: warm gloves, men’s
sweatpants, new underwear. Coffee,
toilet paper, facial tissue, paper towels, paper napkins, disinfecting
wipes & cleanser. Pls drop off at
2038 Nicola Ave, next to 7-11
Hvy duty dry box approx 60”
long x 24 -30” high & 18-24” wide.
Or heavy duty square tubing frame
same dimensions. 378-4853
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